MARCH 2020

SUNDAY  | MONDAY  | TUESDAY  | WEDNESDAY  | THURSDAY  | FRIDAY  | SATURDAY  
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | 2 | 3 | 4  | 5 | 6 | 7  
A Day | B Day | A Day | Jeans Day to benefit Feed the Hungry NHS Meeting 3:00 p.m. (PAC) | B Day | A Day | END OF TERM 2  

8 | 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14  
Feed the Hungry (MPS Kitchen) | NO SCHOOL | TERM 3 BEGINS | Creative Arts Scholarship Auditions | B Day | A Day |  

15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21  
| B Day | St. Patrick’s Day Liturgy 9:45 a.m. (PAC) DRESS UNIFORM | Jeans Day to benefit NAHS & Critical Concerns | A Day | Boys & Girls Grade School Soccer Tournament | B Day | Boys & Girls Grade School Soccer Tournament  

22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28  
Boys & Girls Grade School Soccer Tournament | A Day | B Day | A Day | Penance Service (PAC) | A Day |  

29 | 30 | 31  
B Day | A Day |  
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